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	[Full Version!]2017 August New Updated 300-175 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE Free Share! Following are some new 300-175

questions: 1.|2017 New 300-175 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 255Q&As Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/300-175.html

2.|2017 New 300-175 Exam Questions & Answers Download:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNZjVxdkhhREFxblU?usp=sharing QUESTION 101Which three options are

valid system classes for QoS in a Cisco UCS blade system? (Choose three.) A.    platinumB.    silverC.    best effortD.    voiceE.   

high-priorityF.    FCoEG.    drop eligible Answer: ABC QUESTION 102Which three statements are a result of utilizing org

permissions on VLANs within a sub-org? (Choose three.) A.    VLAN IDs can be defined only once globally.B.    VLAN IDs can be

defined within each sub-org.C.    VLAN name must match across orgs and sub-orgs.D.    VLAN name can be different per sub-org.

E.    Sub-org vNICs can utilize parent org VLANs.F.    Parent org vNICs can utilize sub-org VLANs.G.    Sub-org vNICs can utilize

only parent org native VLANs. Answer: BDF QUESTION 103The system-reserved VLANs within Cisco UCS are 3968 to 4048 by

default. Where can a user change the starting value of this range? A.    VLAN managerB.    global policiesC.    LAN cloudD.   

cannot be changed Answer: D QUESTION 104Which three options are needed when configuring local zoning on the Cisco UCS

Fabric Interconnects? (Choose three.) A.    The fabric interconnects are operating in FC switching mode.B.    The fabric

interconnects are operating in FC end-host mode.C.    SAN connectivity policyD.    storage connection policyE.    FC target

endpointsF.    iSCSI target endpoints Answer: ADE QUESTION 105Which boot option is recommended for a boot policy because it

offers the most service profile mobility within a system? A.    iSCSI bootB.    local disk bootC.    LAN bootD.    SAN boot Answer:

D QUESTION 106Which consideration must be made when utilizing a WWxN pool? A.    Only HBA templates can use WWxN

pools.B.    WWNN assignment must be set to derived.C.    WWPN assignment must be set to derived.D.    A SAN connectivity

policy must be used. Answer: C QUESTION 107Which two components can be specified in a host firmware package? (Choose

two.) A.    CPUB.    BIOSC.    Cisco Integrated Management ControllerD.    LOME.    DIMM Answer: BC QUESTION 108Which

two options are valid server pool policy qualifications? (Choose two.) A.    server modelB.    descriptionC.    user labelD.    power

group Answer: AD QUESTION 109Which two statements describe the full state type of backup? (Choose two.) A.    It is a binary

file.B.    It cannot be used to restore the system during disaster recovery.C.    It can use this file for an import.D.    It can be used

only on a system that is running the same version as the system from which the backup file was exported.E.    It is an XML file.

Answer: AD QUESTION 110Under which condition can you select the option to "remove" a blade server from within the Cisco

UCS Manager? A.    The server has been decommissioned before physical removal.B.    The server has been sent a diagnostic

interrupt.C.    The server has been physically removed before decommission.D.    The server has been powered down. Answer: C 

!!!RECOMMEND!!!  1.|2017 New 300-175 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 255Q&As Download:

https://www.braindump2go.com/300-175.html 2.|2017 New 300-175 Study Guide Video: YouTube Video: 

YouTube.com/watch?v=zm6ho1Bw02E
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